**Gamecocks Tackle Newberry In 2 Games**

**FROM WHERE I SIT**

By DENNIS POWERS

Some of you may have celebrated V-E day when it was proclaimed by the President, but as for me I had my own private one (V-D day, not celebration) on May 17. It was on this particular day that I was able to walk off the campus for the first time in a very long month. While on restriction I missed everything doing in the way of sports that the boys play. I missed the boys, the girls, the food. The few I have seen since that memorable day I 101s to embarrass you about.

**TRACK TEAM**

In their last meet of the season before the trek to Raleigh for the Southern Conference, the Birds whipped a thorough- going game against the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. The final score was 74-48, and the Birds had a pretty easy time of it all afternoon. Jimmy Sparrow turned in his consistently good times, George Fitzer cramped to another win in the 440, and the relay team again held the way to the finish line. The boys showed up fairly well, and with a little more strength in the field events we should have run like our noses. In fact, field and distance events were what hampered them all season long. Doc Piness plans on eight or ten men to Raleigh with him for this weekend for the Conference Championships, and they should be able to place in several events.

**DIAMOND DUST**

In the big-time sport, the Birds aren't doing any too well. They have lost several games this year, the reason for this corner look more like poor mastering than playing. By winning, second; losses, last, the Birds come out as the losers in the mail with that coach MacMillian has out there, he should be able to keep the first ball club than he has this year. The Birds that was the big factor has picked up considerably. The pitchers are turning in fine games with figures in the low categories so far as hits given up are concerned, every one of the wing boys to play the baseman in- field, and yet the Birds still are losing. The close ones that should be ours go back with the opposition. Why???

It is in the big-time sport that the Birds will be able to show their strength. The Wings, with only nine men in an endeavor to push him around, may be a good strategy for a team of polished players, but the best policy of the Gamecocks isn't good enough to warrant this type of play. Just a little more of this and the Birds will be on the outside looking in when the final tally in the state pennant race comes around.

**SOFTBALL**

The tournament among the Navy teams to decide the regional championship is now set and the date for the game is Monday. The tournament will be held at the Charleston, South Carolina, College on May 27, and the date of the game is Monday. The tournament will be held at the College. The games will be played in the College and the College will be the host team. The College will play the College of Charleston, the College of the City of Charleston, and the College of the City of Charleston will play the College of the City of Charleston.

The games will be played at five o'clock in the afternoon of May 27, and the games will be played in the College and the College will be the host team. The College will play the College of the City of Charleston, the College of the City of Charleston will play the College of the City of Charleston and the College of the City of Charleston will play the College of the City of Charleston.

**Gamecocks Take Walkover by 74-48 Score in Raleigh**

Raleigh for the last time before the Conference meet in Raleigh this weekend, the Gamecocks took a 74-48 win over the Wolf Pack in Raleigh to raise the service of the Wolf Pack.

The Birds had a very little trouble with the Wolf Pack, and the Birds scored four runs in the first inning and went over the top at five runs in the third. The Birds scored eight runs in the third, the Wolf Pack scored one run in the third, the Birds scored six runs in the third, and the Birds scored three runs in the third.

Charlie Soileau, with the bat, was the only real trouble for the Birds. He knocked in three runs in the third. The Birds scored four runs in the third, the Wolf Pack scored one run in the third, the Birds scored six runs in the third, and the Birds scored three runs in the third.

**SPORTS SHOP**

20 Sparkling New Allies For Your Recreation And Pleasure

**WEBB'S ART SHOP**

**PICTURES MATERIAL**

* 141 Main St. - Phone 2-4900

**TOO DODGE BIG* furnish more than 100 Prizes

-----

**ALL SEASONAL CUT FLOWERS**

**ART FLOWER SHOP**

1227 Hampton Street
Columbia, S. C.

**PHONE 2-6971**

**CORGIES A SPECIALTY**

**TODD'S SPORTING GOODS CO.**

**CORNER MAIN AND PENDLETON**

**Tennis, Badminton, Swimming and Other Sports Equipment**

**ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS**

**THE OLD READER'S COMPLETE AND CONDITIONED METROPOLITAN CAFE**

Dinner Room for Banquets — Complete Up To 100 Persons

Open To Public — Women Students Meet To EAT

Columbia, S. C.

**China & Gifts**

**COLUMBUS'S LARGEST HARDWARE STORE**

**LORICK-COUCH OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.**

Office Equipment

Office Supplies

Architects: and Engineers Supplies

**STREET ADDRESS**

1307 Hampton Street
COLUMBIA, S. C.

**BUSINESS SUPPLY CO.**

920 Main Street
COLUMBIA, S. C.

**COMPLETE LINE OF**

INKS - PENCILS - NOTE BOOKS AND DRAWING PAPER

**YOUR MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION**

**Always Eat**

**SANCKEN'S ICE CREAM**

**SOLD AT THE CATE NTE**

**MANUFACTURED BY**

**RICHLAND DAIRIES**

**TODD'S SPORTING GOODS CO.**